
 
 

          

JAMIE WHITEHEAD – Midfielder 

PLAYER SUMMARY AND CLUB EXPERIENCE 

Jamie is a dynamic attacking midfielder geared up for top level competition. It is clear from 

discussions that he has a burning passion for the game, is self disciplined, committed and 

persistent. These traits resonate on to the field where Jamie’s quick feet, excellent close 

control and real pace make him a real handful for defensive midfielders and backs. A very 

attack minded player who doesn’t lose sight of his defensive work, Jamie is very direct looking 

to break forward from midfield beyond the forwards at all times. He also links up well to assist 

forwards in getting in behind and through on goal.  Jamie’s key strengths are his pace, dribbling 

skills, agility, vision, composure and finishing. Always comfortable in possession and always 

comfortable in taking charge of situations.  As a youth Jamie has been coveted by Glasgow 

Rangers, Hibernian, St Johnstone and Raith Rovers at various stages. He plays for Hutchinson 

Vale but has previously played reserve team football for both Dunfermline and Raith Rovers, 

Fife Elite Academy and South Shields Academy which is prestigious set up in England. We would 

sum up Jamie by saying he is versatile as an attacking player, he keeps defenders guessing and 

constantly moves and alters his position. When necessary, he can adapt and play direct. What 

we like most about Jamie as a forward is his ability to adapt to conditions and play very direct 

but being equally comfortable with the ball at his feet bringing others into the game. Jamie 

knows the goal and will be a real asset to any collegiate team at any level right up to the very 

top. 

YOU TUBE FOOTAGE: CUT/PASTE LINK TO BROWSER TO WATCH 

 

 

NEW https://youtu.be/myu_E0Mn9L8 

 

NEW https://youtu.be/CF8cIppbL5U 
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PERSONAL DETAILS 

3 BRIDGEND, DUNS, BERWICKSHIRE TD11 3ES 

NAME JAMIE WHITEHEAD HOME +441361884042 

POSITION Midfield  CELL +447713908954 

SEX Male EMAIL jamieewhitehead@gmail.com 

HEIGHT 5 ft 11 SKYPE N/A 

WEIGHT 154 lbs SOCIAL N/A 

BIRTHDAY January-31-2002 AGENT No 

FATHER Andrew MOTHER Tracy 

NATIONALITY British OTHER N/A 

EDUCATION 

ANTICIPATED ELIGIBILITY NCAA Division I, II & III; NAIA; NJCAA 

Approx USA GPA STANDARD SAT SCORE OTHER 

3.0 720  

GENERAL EDUCATION (to 16) 

GCSE LEVEL Berwickshire High School 

2014-19 

Maths 4 / English B / Heath and food technology C / 

Biology C / PE B / Higher PE C 

 

GENERAL EDUCATION (to 18) 

A-LEVEL Berwickshire HS; Sunderland 

College (2019-22) 

BTEC Sport Level 3 Distinction   

FURTHER NOTES 

Strengths: PACE / DRIBBLING / AGILE / COMPOSURE / VISION / FINISHING   

Tuition will consider all offers /  Interested in sports and exercise studies science 

COACH REFERENCES 

 

AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 

 

 
 


